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Chorus

A nigga young said the coming on a one way, break em
down i be in town Monday. This for my niggas on the
freeway, riding dirty doing limit take it easy....ROLLIN

FABOLOUS---Every time you see me on that 9-5, 22
sitting on them shits boi, bad bitch on the steering
wheel just ROLLIN, a nigga just ROLLIN

JEEZY----Every time you see me on that 7-5, so we got
them choppa in this bitch boi, 26's in the hide, we just
ROLLIN, a nigga just ROLLIN

FABOLOUS

It's on ya'll im on call that check come we gone ball,
that wiz work like john wald, yall hate that shit dont yall.
Real niggas no cornballs, pussy just a phone call, you
stand for something or you gonna fall, i make it
happen i dont stall. Bullshit dont try that, that full clip in
my strap, that logo on my cap, say NY thats my trap.
Shout-out to my hood, too real to fake that, a BK nigga i
was brought up off take that then flip that then make
that, you got ass then shake that. Them $1 drop like
leaves hoe, tell somebody rake that. Riding down that
9-5 on my way to 85, i m rolling while my lady drive in a
all black mercedes ride. ROLLIN

CHORUS

FABOLOUS---Every time you see me on that 9-5, 22
sitting on them shits boi, bad bitch on the steering
wheel just ROLLIN, a nigga just ROLLIN

JEEZY

Im riding im rolling im holding shop open. my stove on
my pose on them O's on stop smoking. Beep beep,
phone call nigga you joking on MI, NY, A-Town, East
Oakland. Just counted, they too short, no words like 2
short. Vanilla cigs them dutch masters, i smoke them
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like newport. Hood nigga in that turbo, nah hoe we dont
do spokes, failure to appear real niggas dont do court.
Like a wife beater i bear arm, one time i bails bonds, in
and out in the same hour to the same spot with the
same powder. A-Town thats my trap, brick talk thats my
rap, yeah hoe you see me, brick wall thats my dap,
shades on i so cool, fools with me they so fool. 28 get
you 2-6, yeah nigga thats old school...im ridin, im rollin,
im smoking, im fucked up, bad bitch she shot gun on 3
bing she fucked up she ROLLIN

CHORUS

FABOLOUS---Every time you see me on that 9-5, 22
sitting on them shits boi, bad bitch on the steering
wheel just ROLLIN, a nigga just ROLLIN

JEEZY----Every time you see me on that 7-5, so we got
them choppa in this bitch boi, 26's in the hide, we just
ROLLIN, a nigga just ROLLIN
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